
DONE! Let’s Get This

Elope to the country with a rustic 
celebration amongst the picturesque 

setting of Homestead Park. 
ELOPEMENT & MICRO WEDDING PACKAGES



A short, but extremely sweet, ceremony followed by delicious grazing options, bubbles & cake 
to celebrate with up to 20 of your closest family and friends. 
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS 

BARN EVENTS VENUE 
Revel in the charm and ambiance of Homestead Park's rustic barn and surrounding grounds, which is yours for 2.5 
hours on your special day. Exchange your vowels under the stunning handcrafted timber arch before convening in 
the Barn for the main celebration, which will all be set, ready to go, with your choice of beautiful walnut bentwood 
chairs and eclectic mix of furniture.

EVENTS BY AIMIE WEDDING PLANNER 
Events by Aimie will coordinate all elements involved in this package plus more, should you desire. Aimie will be on 
hand personally to ensure the day runs smoothly and stress free for you and your family.  

CHAMORE CREATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY
The ever so lovely Charlotte & Morgan will provide 3 hours of natural candid photography of your special day with 
a minimum of 250 images on a USB for keep sake. 

THE CELEBRANT 
Either the cheeky and sassy Kat, or the warm and engaging Ebony will conduct a service to just make it legal. 
Taking care of all documentation for you, and should you wish, personalised vows.  

GRAZING OPTIONS FROM PETAL & FIG 
The gourmet go to Ashlee at Petal & Fig will provide a gorgeous array of delicacies for your guests to enjoy post 
ceremony. Choose from your traditional grazing table style experience or Ashlee’s new individual grazing boxes. 
Prices from $25 per person. 

BEVERAGES (2hrs) 
The Events by Aimie team will serve a selection of bubbles, wine, beer & soft drink while you nibble, graze and 
celebrate with your dearest.

SWEET SUGAR TREATS CAKE 
Finish your fabulous celebration with a delectable, two tiered semi-naked cake from Toni.

All of the above, but with a little bit extra! 
THE CELEBRANT 
Either the cheeky and sassy Kat, or the warm and engaging Ebony, will 
conduct a short, but sweet, personalised ceremony, taking care of all 
documentation with couples' choice of vows. 

CHAMORE CREATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY 
The ever so lovely Charlotte & Morgan will provide 3 hours of natural candid 
photography & videography of your special day with a minimum of 250 images 
on a USB and a 3-4 minute highlights video for keep sake. 

THE OLIVE BRANCH FLORISTRY: 
Kim will beautifully compile a fresh or dried bouquet for the blushing bride, 
buttonhole for the Groom and a stunning arch arrangement to wed under. 

 FROM $6,390

DONE! Let’s Get This

WITH A bit more style!
Let’s Get This Done 

FROM  $4,490

About Us
When you book this package, 

you are supporting small 
business ladies who excel at 

what they do. 

Should you wish to upgrade 
or alter any inclusions we 

are all happy to be flexible to 
ensure your day is just the 

way you wish. 

*Alterations may alter pricing. 
Suppliers are subject to availability.

^All suppliers comply with current Victorian 
Health and Safety Guidelines & Covid Safe 

Regulations.

www.barnevents.com.au
www.eventsbyaimie.com.au

info@barnevents.com.au
Nar Nar Goon, VIC


